**Division of Oil and Gas**
Issued a public notice for future data release of Great Bear 2012 3D (MLUP/NS 12-002) and North Nenana Basin 2D (MLUP/AK 11-001).

**Oil Search/Santos**
Planned Pikka development drilling beginning in 2023. Facility construction will continue with full production startup in 2026.

**North Slope Energy**
Announced plans to drill two wells into an NPRA prospect known as West Castle targeting the Nanushuk formation in 2023 or 2024.

**ConocoPhillips**
Requested approval of a Kuparuk River Unit Plan of Operations to expand the Drill Site 3T gravel pad, widen the access road and road intersection for module transport, and construct a three-mile pipeline.

**ConocoPhillips Alaska**
Received an approved Plan of Operations from the Division to drill Bear 1 well into Nanushuk reservoir south of Stirrup. Drilling is scheduled to begin January 2023.

**Great Bear Pantheon**
Announced plans to spud Talitha B exploration well targeting the Brookian sand just above the HRZ at approximately 9,800’.

**Hilcorp North Slope, Alaska**
Applied for a Prudhoe Bay Unit expansion into the Gwydyr Bay area. Hilcorp plans to drill into the Kuparuk, Sag River and Ivishak reservoirs from the Point McIntyre 1 pad in Q4 2023.

**International Hydrates Test Project**
Received approval for a methane hydrate drilling program of up to three wells and well production testing on lease ADL 47450 in the Prudhoe Bay Unit taking place in the winter 2022–2023 season. One of the three wells, Hydrate 2, was completed in November 2022. The project is partnered with US DOE, USGS, ASRC and Japan OGMEC.

**Donkel Oil & Gas, LLC**
Applied to form the Greater Point Thompson Unit which would encompass approximately 52,632 acres of State land.
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